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BSUMC Member,  Avery Luce spoke 
to the congregation about what she 
learned through her experience with 
ZOE in Rwanda.

“No matter what you are  
going through, if you put your 
trust in God, God will give you 
joy - it may take time, but he will  
always give it to you!”

Forty-eight youth came together to deepen their faith during the 2019 
Walk with Christ. The young people ate together, worshiped together, 
and grew together over two days and nights housed at the Downtown 
Campus. While many volunteer adults and our youth staff organized 
the event, it was the youth themselves who led Bible Studies, fun ac-
tivities and worship. Three of our youth, Tad Denney, Maddie Koontz, 
and Avery Luce even spoke during The Table worship service on Sunday, 
March 3. Congratulations to these dedicated young people who are  
pursuing the rewarding path as disciples and ministers of the Gospel. 
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Typical ZOE Trip Schedule  - Next Trip July 24-August 1
Day 1 – Depart USA
Day 2 – Arrive in country
Day 3 – Travel to base Hotel
Day 4 – Visits with ZOE orphan working groups
Day 5 – Visits with working groups
Day 6 – Worship at local church, free time
Day 7 – Visit with working group
Day 8 – Visit with working group, travel to tourism destination
Day 9 – Tourism activities, travel to airport
Day 10 – Arrive home

A Warm Welcome at ZOE 
by Dr. Wally Fridy

Imagine riding down dirt roads on the way to see orphan 
groups and watching small children running to the side of the 
road just to wave and smile to us as we passed by in our bus.  
Some would run 50-60 yards, and this was repeated mile after 
mile. We smiled at older adults carrying objects on their heads 
and a baby strapped to their backs. They waved and smiled 
back. Others carrying large yellow containers filled with water 
from nearby creeks or wells acknowledged our passing with  
waving and smiling.  What a warm reception we felt even from  
the windows of our bus.

Then, the warmth engulfed us at each place we met the ZOE 
orphans sponsored by our Sunday School classes and indi-
vidual BSUMC members.  As we descended from the bus, we 
were greeted with shouts of joy and hugs -glorious smiles and 
excitement every time.  Our hosts seated us at the front of their  
meeting places as guests of honor. Next, even the smallest 
children would find a spot to sit quietly and hear their peers, 
other ZOE orphans, address us. One by one children who serve 
as heads-of-household stood to thank us for our support and  
praise God. 

Then for visit’s finale! Singing would begin with one or two voices 
leading before a chorus of everyone else quickly joined. The singing 
begat joyous dancing. We were lifted from our seats participate in 
the dance. To feel the joy and satisfaction was overwhelming for us. 
Before departing, we were presented with gifts made especially for 
us. We left feeling humble.

Not all was joyful. The stories the children told about their realities 
brought us to tears. These young ones had experienced so much 
loneliness, hunger, isolation, and family ordeals of mental and 

physical strife in the past.  One boy said at times he didn’t want 
to live, but he had younger twin brothers he was trying to help 
feed with very small amounts of food. They lived together under 
a bridge. He knew he had to go on, but all he could offer was his 
love and compassion. That family of three children was referred to 
ZOE and placed with a large group of orphans and with similarly 
dreadful backgrounds.  ZOE gave them hope but did not offer 
food. ZOE helped them make a business plan and helped them 
to express their dreams. 

Visiting with first, second, and third year orphans at their 
businesses was an eye-opening experience.  We saw the 
empowered entrepreneurs at the market with beans, tomatoes, 
bananas, and other vegetables for sale. We saw others sell juice, 
crackers, toothbrushes, and vegetables. One young man made 
roofing tiles in a kiln and employed other ZOE orphans. Still others 
functioned as contractors. We saw a group of ZOE orphans digging 
the foundation for a house. The satisfaction each of these children 
got from their endeavors was apparent in their proud carriage. 

Watching them work reminded me of the parable of the talents 
in Matthew 25:14. These ZOE participants are using the talents 
God gave them and are experiencing success! 

They are also helping other orphans be successful too. In the  
beginning, ZOE participants receive a micro-loan. They repay 
the loan while also paying their younger siblings school fees.  
Eventually, they give back to their groups and have additional 
funds to save and reinvest in their businesses. 

To see these orphans, many near starvation, come out of poverty 
and grow closer to God, truly reveals what love and faith put into 
action can do. 
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“Methodist to the bone marrow!” is how Julia  
Turlington describes herself and her mother, 
Roberta Ogle. Julia said her mother can re-
member going around with her grand-
father to collect donations to pay their 
preacher. It is that dedication and com-
mitment that led Julia and her late 
mother to make a difference in people’s 
lives and even create legacies at Bun-
combe Street, including the Bethlehem 
Breakfast and the Blood Drive. Julia played 
a large role with the Bethlehem Breakfast for 
many years, including script writing and cos-
tume design. Her mother started the blood drive 
and she and a small group of others have continued it.

Julia’s first memories of church are actually from Trinity 
on Augusta Street (now part of Buncombe Street Church 
family), where she attended as a little girl. She smiles as 
she recounts helping her mother arrange flowers in the 
sanctuary; and fondly remembers the choir beginning  
every service with the hymn “The Lord is in his Holy  
Temple.” Julia is quick to describe attending Bible School 
as a child at Trinity where she “ate food from Bible times 
like black olives and honey.”

Still young, Julia Turlington and her family moved to South 
Georgia when she was in 4th grade and did not return to 
Greenville until she was a young woman as a Sophomore 
in high school. While in Georgia, it is apparent that a church 
trip in Hazlehurst, Georgia had a profound impact on Julia’s 
desire to serve God. Her youth group went to hear some-
one speak about the difference God had been able to have 
on inner city gang members. It is at this moment that Julia 
thought, “If God can make a difference in these people’s 
lives, and still have a plan for me, then I need to have Him in 
my life.” Julia stayed very much involved in her youth group 
in Georgia and it was upon their return to Greenville that 
the family joined Buncombe Street.

As an adult, Julia still had that intense desire to serve God 
as she did as a child and young woman. In fact, she put her 
talents to work. Julia always had a knack for the theatre. She 
put this talent to use through the Bethlehem Breakfast at 
Buncombe Street and again more recently with Playback 
Café at Triune Mercy. Playback Café gives some of Green-
ville’s homeless population the opportunity to see and 
hear stories from their lives performed by Julia and ot her  
improvisational actors. Most importantly, Playback Café al-
lows these individuals to be and felt seen.

Walk the Walk  by Sunnie DeWorken
Member Spotlight on Julia Turlington

The idea of Playback Café came to her on a drive 
to work one morning praying to God that 

she desired to do more. God spoke to her 
on that morning commute and told her 

that she needed to help homeless in-
dividuals. Like many of us, she grap-
pled with that information, not sure 
how to process it and not sure how 
to make it come to fruition. Julia said, 

“I ignored it for several weeks, but God 
stayed after me.” God assured her that 

He had prepared her, which gave her the 
confidence to pick up the phone and get to 

work and the rest is history.

Though Julia walks humbly in the Scripture, we all know 
that Buncombe Street members will be sure to benefit from 
Julia’s involvement for years to come. Julia’s journey with 
God began as a little girl, but it will not stop any time soon. 
She often refers to her favorite Scripture, Micah 6:8, “And 
what does the Lord require of you? To act justly and to love 
mercily and walk humbly with your God.” Julia embodies this 
verse.

Looking beyond her own journey and service to God and 
church, when asked what advice she would give to young 
families at Buncombe Street, she says, “Do it, let your kids be 
involved in all of it!”

Julia says that she cherishes the relationships that she has 
with others; and the sense of community created with mem-
bers of Buncombe Street. It is safe to say that Buncombe 
Street cherishes Julia, too.
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Honoring Life
by Tim Poole

Interesting title for an article.  I would like to talk with you about an 
upcoming 5k race called the Can’t Catch Connor 5k on April 13 at 9:00 
AM at Trailblazer Park in Travelers Rest.  The race honors the life of  
Connor McManus.  Connor was a life scout in Troop 9 who passed away 
on July 7, 2013 in an airplane crash in Alaska with his sister Meghan 
and his parents Chris and Stacey.  They were on the airplane with their 
friends the Antonakos family (Milton, Kimberly, Mills, Ana and Olivia). 
Both families died in the crash.  

Both families were very much involved in all of the downtown  
churches.  Their lives touched so many people, and to this day people 
still talk about the loss.  All proceeds from the walk are going to help 
build a prayer Chapel at Camp Old Indian, a boy Scout Camp, and will 
also pay for an intern Chaplain that will be at the camp for all the ses-
sions during the summer.  This Chaplain will be able to minister to all 
the scouts, leaders and staff at the camp to give them someone to 
talk if they have problems.  This will be a lasting legacy of honor to the  
McManus family and how they and the Antonakos family changed  
everyone around them.

This past October was my 40th year in scouting at BSUMC. God has 
given me the great pleasure in seeing the lives of young men and 
women grow up and become leaders in our community, nation, and 
world.  This past October was also a time when God let me know that 
the way I was leading my life was not good. I had allowed my health 
to deteriorate to the point that I was diagnosed with heart failure.  
The doctors said I had to do something, or I would not be here much  
longer.  So, I have changed my eating habits and started exercising 
more. Each day I try to make myself healthier, so I can continue to help 
the next generation.

This year I have decided to walk the Can’t Connor 5k to give me a goal 
to continue my walk to a better, healthier life.  I am asking everyone 
who I may have helped in some over these past 40 years to come out 
and join me. Please come out and run or walk with me.  When we stand 
together and support each other, we make the whole lot of us bet-
ter. I am reminded of Galatians 6:2 which states, “Bear one another’s  
burdens, and so fulfill the law of Christ.”

The race is on Saturday, April 13 before the start of Holy Week. This 
is a time for us to think about Jesus’s life, his death, and to honor his  
resurrection. Let us come together as a body of Christ. Register for 
the walk, come together to honor the legacy of the McManus and  
Antonakos families, and help me on my journey to a healthier life.

You can register for the race at the following address:  
https://go-greenevents.com/Connor5k.
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BSUMC took NYC by storm when the 
Chancel Choir, family, and friends  
arrived in the Big Apple on February 
15.  Our delegation was over 50 people 
in total with 28 singers on the stage 
at Carnegie Hall for the February 18  
concert.  Forty-five of us traveled to-
gether from GSP through ATL before ar-
riving at LGA, and perhaps the greatest 
miracle of all is that nobody’s luggage 
was lost!  Over the course of five days, 
hundreds of thousands of steps were 
taken, thousands of calories were con-
sumed, and millions of notes were sung.  

We arrived at the Hotel Edison early  
afternoon on Friday, stored our luggage, 
and then everyone struck out on their 

own to explore Midtown and beyond.  
Lots of people had theatre or opera  
tickets that evening, and of course,  
dinners were enjoyed as well.  Saturday 
and Sunday each contained four-hour 
rehearsals in the ballroom of the Park 
Central Hotel under the inspirational 
direction of Dr. Jamie Meaders as we 
worked with over 200 other singers 
from 14 different choirs … some as far 
away as Australia and New Zealand.  Dan  
Forrest, the composer of our music (LUX: 
The Dawn From On High), came to the 
last hour of the Sunday rehearsal and  
accompanied us on the piano.  

When we weren’t in rehearsal, our 
time was ours to customize.  Monday  

afternoon was dress rehearsal on stage 
at Carnegie Hall, and we heard the  
orchestra for the first time.  Concert time 
was 7:00 PM, and the party after lasted 
late into the evening.  Other than a case 
of food poisoning, an injured knee that 
required surgery after we got home, and 
two cases of the flu, everything went off 
without a hitch!  

We are grateful to those friends and 
family who traveled with us and at-
tended the concert, and we are so thank-
ful that we had the opportunity to sing 
such beautiful music again.  Sunday, 
April 7 at 7:00 PM, please join us for a 
viewing party of the performance in 
Sisk Hall complete with popcorn!  
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Join the Chancel Choir for a viewing 
party of the Carnegie Hall performance 
Sunday, April 7 at 7:00 PM in Sisk Hall!

The Choir Steps Out by Rosemary Hughes
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Social Capital
by Judy Brown

My parents instilled in me the principle that there is a service 
requirement beyond our home.  They always encouraged me 
and yes, sometimes threatened me, to be involved in church 
and community.  Although volunteering is about giving back 
to the community, it is also a receiving experience.  When I was  
approaching retirement, a question weighed on me about be-
ing a productive member in our community.  Jerry Hill talked 
about the Circles program one day and that initiative really 
pulled at my heart strings.  

Circles is all about providing the right tools and support to  
families so they can achieve economic stability.  My volunteer 
experience with Circles began in 2015 and going into 2019 it 

has become my passion.  Volunteering with Circles put me 
outside my comfort zone.  It has given me an opportunity to 
meet people that would never have crossed my path (many 
are now dear friends) and I have learned to appreciate the  
barriers faced by many people in our community.  

The blessing to my life from this experi-
ence is that it has deepened my relation-
ship with God. Circles has shown me that by  
making a commitment to serve others, I am showing 
God my love and thanking Him for the many blessing 
He has provided.
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Historical Perspective by Dr. Carol Wilson 
On February 19, over 200 local residents--including one  
delightful young man dressed as Alexander Hamilton--ventured 
to the Hughes Main Library to hear Dr. A. V. Huff discuss the life of  
Alexander Hamilton as part of the Chautaugua Series. A distinguished 
author, award-winning teacher, and public servant, A.V. always draws a 
crowd, even when the weather is wet and cold.  On this Tuesday night, 
he presented details about the personal and political life and times 
of Hamilton that sparked questions and conversation extending an 
hour after his presentation ended. All attending enjoyed a time of  
energy and engagement in the details of Hamilton’s life as well as their 
implications for our current times.

In his introduction, the crowd learned of A.V.’s strong commitment 
to history and education. Having taught history and served as the 
Vice President of Academic Affairs at Dean at Furman University, 
he has inspired students as well as community members through 
his teaching and administrative leadership.  His PhD is from Duke 
University. He is passionate about southern history and is author of 
Greenville: The History of the City and County in the South 
Carolina Piedmont. In his commitment to education as public 
service, A. V. served on Chautauqua’s Board from its inception 
in 1999 and is director emeritus.

A.V.’s service within the United Methodist Church is also long and 
distinguished.  As a young man, he was active in the Methodist 
Youth Fellowship, eventually serving as Conference Youth Presi-
dent.  He also served as a member of the National Conference of 
Methodist Youth, a youth delegate to the 1956 World Methodist 
Conference, and member of the General Board of Temperance.  
He continued to distinguish himself at Yale Divinity School. As did 

Bishop J. O. Smith, a former pastor of BSUMC, he won the senior 
prize in preaching. After graduation, he served as associate pastor 
of Washington Street Church in Columbia where he met his wife 
Kate, who was director of Christian education. They have two chil-
dren, Vernon and Mary, and are the grandparents of four treasured 
grandsons.

The author of A Short History of South Carolina Methodism,  
serving as the current South Carolina Conference Historian, A.V. is a 
beloved friend and treasured Sunday School teacher and preacher 
at the Trinity Campus. He always inspires thoughtful considerations 
of complex issues, refuses to accept simplicities, and encourages 
others to discern how we can live best as citizens and Christians.

Member Spotlight on Dr. A.V. Huff
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 Troop 9 Serves More than Dinner 
   by Marshall Gaddy

Boy Scout Troop 9 is excited about our biggest fundraiser of the 
year, the annual Chicken Dinner.  Scouts and their families in the 
troop will be preparing and serving over 1200 dinners.  This year 
the dinner will be served on Sunday, May 5 starting at 10:00 AM 
and continue until after the 11:00 worship services at both the 
Downtown and Trinity campuses.  

This will be the 26th year in a row Troop 9 has prepared and 
served the dinners.  But what makes this dinner even more  
special is that it is a service project as well.  Approximately 400 
dinners are given to those in need through Project Host, Triune 
Mercy Center, Tabernacle Children’s Home, Safe Harbor, and the 
Juvenile Detention Center.

The dinners consist of a marinated chicken breast, baked beans, 
corn on the cob, a bakery roll, and a cookie.  Tickets can be pur-
chased beginning first Sunday in April in the 
church lobbies, and also during Wednes-
day night suppers.  Tickets are $10 with 
a limited number of tickets available on 
chicken dinner day.  

Please plan to enjoy a dinner and support 
our scouting program here at Buncombe 
Street.  Thank you for your prayers and support as Troop 9 con-
tinues to promote leadership and good citizenship through  
service in our community.    
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God’s Great Gift by Jenna Robinson 
Member Spotlight on Sandy MacMillan

Sandy grew up in 
a United Meth-
odist church. 
She longed to be 
close to God, but 
even as a “good” 
girl, she felt that she 
wasn’t good enough to 
merit God’s love. When a staff 
member of Campus Crusade 
for Christ shared the gospel 
with her during her first week 
of college, she was excited to 
realize that God sent His Son 
Jesus to pay the penalty for 
her shortcomings - so that she 
really could draw close to God. 
She said yes to God’s great 
gift that day in September of 
1979, and her life has never 
been the same!

In her own words: “Forty years 
later, the passion that still mo-
tivates me is a desire to get 
to know God better.  Through 
each season of joy and hard-
ship, I’ve found that there is no 
greater security and hope than 
the one that is found in God. 

Most of her days start with time 
with the Lord.  Sandy “makes 
a pot of tea in Grandmom 
MacMillan’s china teapot and 

settles into the worn 
place on my couch 
with my Bible, journal, 
and sometimes other 
Christian books.” This 

time allows her to get 
to know God directly by 

journaling her thoughts and 
prayers, then pausing to listen 
to God.  

Running keeps her on track 
physically as well as spiritually. 
Most days “after my devotional 
time I head out for some sort 
of run.  I’m much slower than 
I used to be. Currently I’m  
training for the first half mara-
thon I’ve run in years. My goal 
is simply to complete the 13.1 
miles without walking. But 
fast or slow, my favorite thing 
about running (well besides 
that it burns calories I can 
trade in for chocolate) is the 
way running keeps my body 
busy so my mind can focus 
on other things. Running is a  
sacred space in my life.”

Sandy and her husband Jim 
have been married for thirty 
years and joined BSUMC in 
2002.  They have faced chal-
lenges and shared many 

blessings! Their boys, Jas (28) 
and Morgan (25), are grown 
men now. Sandy remembers 
how Gayle Quay found room 
for the boys in Vacation Bible 
School their very first week in 
town.  “The boys met their first 
Greenville friends at VBS.”

A blessing is “seeing the men 
of integrity that they’ve be-
come. I can’t take credit for 
the character that they’ve de-
veloped, but I will give a shout 
out to the folks at Buncombe 
Street who loved our boys as 
they grew. Serving as camp 
counselors with Gayle Quay 
and David Stubbs impacted 
both boys. And the men who 
loved Jas as he participated in 
Boy Scout Troop 9 still have a 
special place in my heart.  As 
they mentored Jas through 
to his Eagle Scout rank, the 
impact on his character was 
even more significant than the 
growing number of patches on 
his sash!” 

As her boys grew older,  
Women’s Ministry captured 
Sandy’s heart. “Christian faith 
grows best in community, and 
Buncombe Street women’s 

Bible Studies provided a safe 
place for my faith to grow and 
for me to learn to walk more 
fully in God’s calling.” Sandy 
led our women’s ministry and 
also reached out to women 
in the community through a 
non-denominational ministry 
whose goal is to encourage 
women as they face life’s chal-
lenges.

Sandy is passionate as a blood 
donor. When she donated 
in January, she shared: “My 
mom’s health is really frail. 
Over the last several years, 
blood transfusions have kept 
her alive and able to stay  
moderately active.  Knowing 
that strangers in Maryland 
have given blood on her be-
half motivates me to donate.  
I still get nervous and a little 
queasy, but knowing I can save 
lives in South Carolina, just like 
multiple people have donated 
blood to save my mom’s life, 
makes it worthwhile!”

Sandy shares God’s gift 
through worship, scripture and 
prayer, women’s leadership, as 
a blood donor, and throughout  
ministry at Buncombe Street!
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In March, the Communion Sunday School 
Class celebrated its 40th birthday!  Class 
members have supported marriages and 
relationships, helped to raise children,  
celebrated the joys and grieved the losses of 
its members.  And from the very beginning, 
this faithful Class has championed worthy 
causes both in the local community and 
throughout the world.  

Building on its past and with an eye to the  
future, in June of 2018, the Class began ef-
forts to establish an endowment fund to 
ensure its legacy of faithfulness to the divine 
love of Jesus Christ.  They formed a com- 
mittee to investigate the rules, mechanism, 
and governing structure for such a fund. 
Members of the Seekers Sunday School 
Class graciously shared their materials and 
expertise. When the proposal was presented 
in September, the Class voted unanimously 
to proceed.

Proceed they did!  On December 16, 2018, 
the Class gathered for a signing ceremony 
to establish the Communion Class Mission 
Fund! Each year, the Class will decide how 

to allocate the Fund’s distribution. The goal 
is to provide funds to organizations best 
equipped with the resources and expertise 
to serve those individuals most in need.

Jann and Nick McLane love Buncombe Street 
and they especially cherish this Sunday 
School Class.  They were eager to establish 
a permanent fund that acknowledges and 
institutionalizes the class’s impact. “Through 
the giving of time, talent, and resources the 
Communion Class has had an impact on 
many lives over the last 40 years,” said Jann.  
“BSUMC and the Communion Class have 
meant so much to us and we were looking for 
an opportunity to give back both to BSUMC 
and the community in a way that would con-
tinue these efforts for many years to come. 
The establishment of the Communion Class 
Endowment Fund allows us to share our gifts 
with others, now and for future generations.”

Grants will be made in consideration of, but 
not restricted to, the following:  

• Organizations that encompass the 
mission of the United Methodist Church: To 
make disciples of Jesus Christ

• Organizations where the donation 
will impact the most lives

• Organizations in ministry and  
mission to children

• Faith based organizations that  
support homelessness and hunger

• Organizations that have a  
special relationship to the Communion Class, 
BSUMC, or the United Methodist Church

• Organizations in mission and  
ministry to (1st) the Greenville community, 
(2nd) the state of South Carolina, (3rd) states 
or regions of the United States, and (4th)  
foreign lands

“The Communion Class has always had 
a deep conviction for Missions, and by  
creating this Endowment, we found a way to 
continue to support Missions at BSUMC long 
after we are gone,” said Tom Buchanan. “The 
members of our class have worked hard and 
been extremely blessed, and I think we all 
felt like we have a responsibility to give back 
to the community where it is needed most. 
When given the opportunity to form this  
endowment, our class jumped at the chance 
to create this legacy.”

Class Legacy by Julia Sibley-Jones
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 First Fruits
 by Doug Himes

On December 3, 2018, BSUMC partnered with JustFaith ministries to 
host the first educational event in South Carolina to discuss how a new 
law will impact some criminal offenders and allow them to remove  
certain criminal convictions from their records.  The Greenville Chamber of  
Commerce made a huge effort at passing the law, as Greenville needs a 
larger labor pool.  The Chamber asked the faith community to help with 
the implementation now that the law has passed.

This new law will provide a fresh start for tens of thousands of South  
Carolinians. In fact, one in four people in Greenville have a criminal record. 
These individuals will now have a better chance at securing gainful em-
ployment.  The bill was backed by several prominent business groups, 
nonprofits, and civic groups.   Although some people consider it a “get out 
of jail free card,” prison reformers say, this bill will allow those convicted 
of non-violent offenses, including first-time drug related and youthful  
offenses that occurred several years ago or even decades ago, to have 
those charges removed from their public records.  BSUMC has seen how 
criminal offenders that we serve in Crisis Ministry and our congregation 
are impacted when they are unable to find gainful employment or housing 
due to their record.    

Jerry Blassingame from Soteria spoke as well as Carlos Phillips, President of 
the Chamber, and Sean Dogan of Longbranch Baptist Church.  They talked 
about how the law lives out our faith in God’s grace; however, it is also 
practical, as people who get out of jail and can’t get a job because of their 
record just end up back in the same lifestyle they were in before.  

Lawyers from SC Legal AID and Bread for the World led us in discussions 
in how churches can be involved in implementing this law.  JustFaith and 
BSUMC leadership are working to put these plans into action.  You will 
hear more about this initiative as we move forward with our community 
partners.

“Restoring the church to its proper 
place in your life will ensure that you 
give God what’s right, not what’s left.  ” 

Second Chances  
by Judy Brown

The church may hold a unique place in the life (and 
heart) of any active churchperson. Although many 
charitable organizations can be seen to do God’s 
work, only the church functions as the Body of Christ. 
There is no other charity that offers salvation as a by-
product of participation. According to the Apostle 
Paul, we have received “the first fruits of the spirit” 
(Romans 8:23). 

As faithful stewards in God’s kingdom, we are called to 
give back to God our first fruits (Exodus 23:19a; Exodus 
34:26a), so that we might honor God (Proverbs 3:9). 
By viewing the church as just another charity, we risk 
offering God our last fruits instead of our first fruits, 
giving “reluctantly or under compulsion,” rather than 
cheerfully (2 Corinthians 9:7). By offering our first 
fruits as a holy sacrifice, we ask God to sanctify all that 
we are and all that we have (Romans 11:16), so that 
we may use all of God’s gifts to bear faithful witness 
to God’s love and grace, blessing the lives of others 
as we have been blessed. According to the author of 
Hebrews: “You will be enriched in every way for your 
great generosity, which will produce thanksgiving to 
God” (9:11). 
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Please welcome those who have recently 
completed the Compass Class and joined 
the church. Contact Stacy Phillips (stacy.
phillips@bsumc.com; 864-371-6084) for 
information about future classes.

Welcome, New Members! 

Tevin Hughes

Patty Honeycutt

Deena Fine

Ann Ross

Carson Love

Gloria Parker & Jimmy Solesbee

Jessica Mills and Jeremy MigliaraRhonda & Joel Smithwick
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Brittany Talton and Bryan Padgett Todd Hanna, Stacy Powers, and Cayden

Gifts & Memorials
In memory of Tony Barnhill by Kenneth 
C. Porter

In memory of Melvin Bell by: 
Mr. & Mrs. Clarence Bauknight, Mr. Brock 
Bauknight,  
   Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Fulk 
Austin & Gaines Huguley 
Bev & Bob Howard 
Kenneth C. Porter 
Gordon B. Sherard, Jr. 
David & Rhonda Stubbs 
Roundtable Sunday School Class

In memory of Hall Eskew by: 
Mrs. Churchill Carter 
Beth Heard 
Gary & Martha Judd 
Frank & Laura Sutherland 
Betty Stall  
In memory of Harold Hawkins by: 
 Jean & Richard Greer 
Archie & Lynn Livingston 
Crescent Music Club

In memory of Etta Greer by Dick & Sandra 
Rummell

In memory of Herbert D. Gullick by Alice 
P. Gullick

In honor of Alice P. Gullick by David A. 
Wardlaw, III

In memory of Marjorie Langdale by Mike 
& Nancy Smith

In memory of Ruth McDonald by Kenneth 
C. Porter

In memory of Hal Mohler by: 
Bill & Sally Adkins 

Robbie & Harold Boman  
Jack & Anita Burton 
Alex Edmonds 
Penny & Larry Gall 
Jean & Richard Greer 
Trent Ninestein 
Hugh & Judy Pennell 
Seekers Sunday School Class 
Tom & Popie Whitted 
Rick & Kathy Zingler

In honor of Kathryn Belle Reid by Billy & 
Frankie Kemp

In memory of Sadie Rice by: 
Mary & Brad Aiken 
Barbara Christopher 
Douglas & Wanda Clark 
Dr. & Mrs. Wallace Harper 
Zelda Oates 
 The Ed Rice Family 
Cam & Carrie Smith 
Mr. & Mrs. James B. Way 
Creative Builders 
 Nu-Life Environmenta 
Panagakos Asphalt Paving 
Ray Walker Trucking 
Worldwide Equipment

In memory of Nancy Riley by Mrs. 
Churchill Carter 

In memory of Norma Shaw by: 
Joe Blackwell 
Alisa Caricofe 
Alyce Giles 
Lisa Anne Lawter 
Robbie & Harold Boman 
Dan & Rosalind Wood 
Seniors Exercise Class

In memory of Jerry Steele by Clara S. 
Sugar

In memory of Dee Tindal by: 
Mr. & Mrs. Kirk T. Carter 
Scott & Mary Catherine Davis 
Cindy Dieringer 
Susan & David Donelson 
Jean Gasque 
Gene & Jennifer Hall 
Breeden & Dorothy Hollis 
 Jeanne Kean 
 Tom & Jana Mann 
John Moore 
Sue Mulkey 
Edith Peebles 
Mr. & Mrs. Dirk R. Pieper & family 
Mary R. Ross 
Isabel D. Sherrill 
Mr. & Mrs. John Stephenson 
Mr. & Mrs. James S. Whitten 

 In memory of David A. Wardlaw, Jr., 
Mary G. Wardlaw, Arianna Wardlaw 
Gailey, & Herbert D. Gullick by David A. 
Wardlaw, III

Crisis Ministry 
Gifts 
Seekers Sunday School Class

J.B. Watts Co., Inc.
(In honor of J.B. Watts on his birthday)

Christy & Dan Gentry
(In honor of J.B. Watts on his birthday)

Alma Cosgrove
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Non-profit
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Greenville, SC
U.S. Postage
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Return Service 
Requested

Downtown Campus | 200 Buncombe Street, Greenville, SC 29601 | 864.232.7341
Trinity Campus | 2703 Augusta Street, Greenville, SC 29605 | 864.233.8114
www.buncombestreetumc.org

Worship Schedule
Traditional Worship, Sundays at 8:45 AM & 11:00 AM (Sanctuary, Downtown Campus) & 11:00 AM (Sanctuary, Trinity Campus)
The Table Contemporary Worship, Sundays at 8:45 AM & 11:00 AM (Sisk Hall, Downtown Campus)

Rev. Dr. Robert (Bob) Howell
Senior Minister
Rev. Dr. Justin Gilreath
Associate Minister
Rev. Ben Burt
Associate Minister
Rev. Roy Mitchell
Associate Minister of Discipleship
Rev. Kristin Dollar
Associate Minister of Mission & Outreach
Rev. Grover Putnam
Parish Minister

To Be and To Make Disciples of Christ
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